
VSM adventure ride Anzac Day. 

ROUTES TO LOAD 

Dualsport Australia’s volume three covers North-west NSW from Armidale in the New England to Kilmany in 

Queensland with sunny Inverell, our rides starting point, Vince Strang Motorcycles in the middle. 

As Dualsport Australia’s 3 discs interlock they can be used to get to the event as well, make a week of it… 

For the Anzac day ride you will need to load New England east and west GPX and we recommend printing the route 

sheets in A4 OR 60mm as well. 

Put vol-3 in PC 

 

Gaze wishfully at the photo for a few seconds as you will be here around 11 o’clock on Sunday, 

Then click on New England 



 

This is the course we will be riding plus an extended Afternoon Delight loop (more on that later} 

We are riding the course anti-clockwise so click on west first 

 

The overview and pics has all the info on Sunday morning ride, check it out on map then print route sheet 

New England west reverse in 

a4 or 60mm. 

Note 

Make sure route sheet starts 

at Inverell before printing. 

Now close page and disc 

returns to west main page, 

then click on GPX/KML files 

 



 

Copy and paste New England west GPX file into your GPS (for detailed instructions see how to use on main title 

page). 

Now close page then hit arrow and return to New England and hit East and repeat. 

 

This is Sunday afternoon course; with the cut-out just the main road from Bundara to Inverell in case time gets away, 

45km of tar is better than dodging roos late in the day. 

Overview and pics has the info, check out on map including shortcut then print route sheet. 

New England east reverse in A4 or 

60mm is the right one. 

Starts Barraba finishes Inverell 

Shortcut is not marked on disc but 

simple as following Inverell signs from 

Bundara, recommended after 3pm 

 



Now close page and disc returns to west main page, and then click on GPX/KML files 

 

Copy and paste New England west GPX file into your GPS (for detailed instructions see how to use on main title 

page) 

Afternoon Delight Loop 

As we used this loop last year on Saturday, we are currently adding to the course to give you some new riding. We 

will be e-mailing the amended route info, pics, route sheets and GPX file out so make sure you leave your e-mail 

when registering. 


